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INTRODUCTION 
 
What is the Family Child Care Marathon Project?   
The goal of the FCC Marathon Project is to increase the supply of high quality affordable family 
child care in Georgia.  It does so by addressing local government policies (zoning, business 
permit, Fire Marshall) and property owner (landlord, homeowner association) requirements 
creating cost, time, and regulatory roadblocks.  The motto of the project is: “It should not be a 
marathon uphill all the way.”  The FCC Marathon Project is a standing committee of PFCCAG 
with participation from community partner organizations including CDF Action, 9to5 National 
Association of Working Women-Georgia, Quality Care for Children (QCC) and United Way of 
Greater Atlanta.  
 
How Does the Family Child Care Marathon Project Help Applicants for Family Child Care 
Learning Home (FCCLH) Licensing? 
 
Applicants for a FCCLH license through Bright from the Start: Department of Early Care and 
Learning (DECAL) must show proof they meet local government requirements for zoning, 
business permit, and fire inspection.  Understanding and navigating zoning and related laws is 
confusing, expensive and time consuming.  
 
The FCC Marathon Project offers a simple and understandable explanation of how to meet the 
law’s zoning and other local requirements.  For example, we consistently stress looking at five 
characteristics of the zoning law:  

1. Definitions  
2. Districts (also called zones)  
3. Permitted-prohibited policies 
4. Conditional requirements 
5. Approval process.   

 
If the applicant finds those five characteristics, they will know what term is used to describe 
family child care in their zoning law, whether family child care is permitted or not permitted in the 
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district where they live, if permitted, what conditions apply, and how to obtain their zoning 
approval certificate.  Along the way they will also determine how much it costs and what is the 
relationship between zoning, business permit, and fire inspection processes.  
 
While championing seems simple and understandable, we acknowledge it takes persistence 
and practice to find key information an applicant may need.  That led FCC Marathon Project 
volunteers to create two tools to help you when performing in depth research on a specific GA 
city or county zoning law. 
 

Family Child Care Zoning Requirements Narrative.  A Family Child Care Zoning 
Requirements Narrative document is intended to address the concerns of an individual 
seeking approval to operate a FCCLH in their home in a specific city or county.  The 
document also addresses questions about a business permit and Fire Marshall 
inspection.  The Family Child Care Zoning Requirements Narrative document is in Word 
format and usually, but not always, abstracts from the analysis document (see below).   

 
Family Child Care Zoning Analysis.  A “Family Child Care Zoning Analysis” document 
looks at the big picture questions such as, what are all the districts (zones) where family 
child care is permitted and all the districts where family child care is prohibited in a 
specific city or county.  This Excel document is formatted for easily inserting information 
and making comparisons.  The zoning analysis document requires understanding of 
where zoning information for a specific city or county may be obtained and what are the 
key questions to research.  It takes dedicated time and effort to complete the zoning 
analysis document.  Even though the tool is simpler than reading the entire zoning law, it 
is a complicated document so you may or may not decide to create one for your city-
county. 

 
PFCCAG researched and wrote these documents for several GA cities and counties (2 city-
county combined, 9 cities, and 7 counties) and will continue to add to this number. But the FCC 
Marathon Project cannot realistically produce them for all 525 cities and 159 counties.  So, we 
offer the opportunity to other family child advocates to help applicants in your city or county, do 
the research and, where needed, we coach applicants through the process.   
 
What is the purpose of the Advocate’s Guide?  
 
The “Advocate’s Guide” tells you how to research the zoning law in your city or county and 
identify exactly how it applies to family child care.  Depending on what you learn and your ability 
to help current and future applicants, you may want to create “analysis” and “narrative” tools for 
your city or county.  But even if you do not have the time or resources to create these tools, you 
will gain expertise in the law, be able to answer applicant questions, and recognize any red flag 
issues that constitute inappropriate or unnecessary barriers.   
 
How do I find the zoning law for the city or county I intend to research? 
 
Municode is a company that houses many city and county zoning laws nationwide on its website 
at www.municode.com.  The municode list for GA is comprehensive and organized 
alphabetically.  To find GA zoning laws, go to the www.municode.com and select the menu on 
the right entitled “Code Library”.  You should also search the website of the city or county.  
Often the government site will refer you back to the Municode site. However, this is not 
guaranteed. In our experience, the Municode text can be outdated or non-existent for certain 
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counties. The most up-to-date version is usually on the official local government website. No 
matter what county is being researched, an advocate should check both Municode and the local 
government website for their Code of Ordinances.  Searching Municode is relatively simple. 
Searching on a local government website can be harder as the location of the zoning law is 
often unique to each site. When searching on one of these sites, look for any one of the 
following terms to locate the zoning law. 

o Code of Ordinances 
o Planning and Development Ordinances 
o Unified Land Use Ordinances 
o Land Use Resolution 
o Zoning Laws & Regulations 
o Zoning Code 

 
1 Example of the location of the Code of Ordinances on the Covington webpage 

 
Most Code of Ordinances contain all the laws governing a city or county, not just those related 
to zoning. With this being the case, there is always a section dedicated exclusively to zoning. 
Here are some examples of where the zoning section may be found in a Code of Ordinances: 
 

o Listed as its own Chapter / Section: "Chapter 16: Zoning" 
o "Section 10 – Zoning and Development Standards" 
o Listed as an Appendix - "Appendix B – Zoning" 
o Listed under a Development section - "Unified Development Code" or "Land 

Development Ordinances" 
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 Left: Zoning is an explicit "section"                             Right: Zoning laws are found under an appendix 

 
Definitions 
 
Almost all zoning laws have a section for “definitions”.  This is helpful but is often the first 
challenge you will face, that is, trying to find the words a zoning law uses to identify what is 
commonly called “family child care” or, is legally called by DECAL, a “family child care learning 
home.” This is critical.  It may seem like finding the right term is a no brainer, you just find the 
term and its definition and move on to more important work.  But finding the correct term, 
understanding the definition, and distinguishing this term from other terms which may be 
confused with family child care, is an important part of your advocacy work. Here is why: 
 

• “Family child care” or “family child care learning home” seldom appears as a term in a 
GA zoning law.  Instead, a variety of outdated or vague terms are being used such as 
“In-home day care”,” day care home”, and” family home nursery”. 
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• The term used to define or include family child care may overlap with other types of child 
care programs addressed by the law such as “day nurseries”, “child care centers”, and 
“group homes” offering care longer than 24 hours.  This may lead to the law treating 
family child care as if it is a large business with multiple customers.  Or it may lead to 
errors where, even zoning staff, tell family child care applicants incorrect information 
about zoning requirements. 

 
• Some definitions go beyond a simple definition and include actual conditions the 

provider must follow. Here is an example of the in-home day care requirements included 
in the definition in the Cobb County law: 

 
“In-home day care means child care provided within single-family districts subject to the 
following limitations: (1) There shall be a maximum of six children for whom compensation is 
received; (2) For purpose of this definition only, children who are related by direct blood kin or 
adoption to the child care provider shall not be included in the calculation of the six-child 
limitation; (3) The child care shall not create a nuisance to immediately adjacent property 
owners; (4) Off-street parking must be provided for child pickup and drop-off; and (5) There 
shall be no employees.” 

 
• Sometimes, family child care, or words that are equivalent, is included in the category as 

a “home based businesses” and may only be part of a list under that heading, with or 
without a definition.  

 
• Finally, you need to know what is not “family child care”.  Be aware of any definition 

which sounds like family child care or could be confused with family child care. These 
are programs like personal care homes, child care centers, family group home, and 
nursery schools.  Inevitably, in reviewing the zoning law, you will find a “conditional 
requirement” intended for larger programs, such as child care centers, and need to be 
sure it does not apply to family child care.  That is when knowledge of definitions is most 
important to you. 

 
Districts  
 
A zoning law divides the entire city/county into “districts” for the purpose of designating a 
primary use for the area, and often describing additional ways property within the district may be 
used.  The term “district” is interchangeable with the term “zone”.  But while these laws are 
universally called “zoning laws”, the same law internally usually refers to a “zone” as a “district”. 
For this reason, we use the “district” terminology except when referring to the term for the entire 
law.  
 
As part of developing the law, the city or county will create a map dividing the entire city or 
county into districts.  This map is usually located on the city or county website and not on the 
municode website.  Each district has a “use” designation, e.g., “Residential”, “Large Industrial”, 
“Historic” etc.  A small city or a rural county may only have 15 or so different types of districts 
whereas a large urban county may have 40 or more types of districts.  Cobb County has 42 
types of districts ranging from “Single Family Residential” to “Office High-Rise”. 
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  Figure 2 Example of district designations in Downtown Savannah (left), Partial list of districts (right) 

 
A district may have a primary use but authorizes other uses.  For example, a district may be 
designated as “Single Family Residential” but recognize that churches, small grocery stores, 
libraries etc. are authorized uses because they support the residential character of the district.  
As a practical matter, even a district designated as “Heavy Industrial” may have houses or 
apartments within the district.  Therefore, the zoning law needs to be detailed enough to 
determine whether a residence within a “Heavy Industrial District” would be allowed to operate 
as a family child care learning home.  In this example, most likely the residence would not be 
allowed to operate as a family child care learning home.  As an advocate, you need to know 
how to determine the answer to this question in case you are helping an applicant who lives in 
that district. 
 
Importance of “Residential Districts”.  Most of the time, you will be looking for districts with a 
“residential” designation because the applicant you are helping will most likely live in a 
residential district and the law most likely addresses whether a homeowner (or renter) may use 
their home for family child care purposes in that type of district.  Digging a little deeper into this 
subject, the zoning law may have several types of residential districts.  For example, Cobb 
County has 19 sub types of districts whose primary use is residential.  There are 6 
subcategories of “Single Family Residential”, 3 subcategories of “Multifamily Residential”, 3 of 
“Cluster Residential”, and 10 other districts which are essentially residential. 
 
Permitted or Prohibited 
 
When a property owner or resident wishes to use property in a particular way, the zoning law 
states whether that use is a “Permitted” use in the district where the property is located.  In 
some cases, the law states or implies the use is permitted as a matter of right.  One obvious 
example of a permitted use is living in a home in a “Residential” district.  In other cases, the use 
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of the property may be Permitted with “conditions” (See next section).  This is often the case 
with using a home for the purpose of offering family child care.  
 
Typically, there are also districts where family child care is “Prohibited”.  This is usually based 
on the primary reason the district was created.  So, a district designated for “Heavy Industrial” 
even if there are a few homes within the district, will likely prohibit use of those homes for family 
child care.  And there are many other districts which, for practical reasons, prohibit family child 
care (e.g., “airport”, “commercial”, “light industrial”).  And there are a few types of districts where 
reasonable people could disagree on whether family child care should be prohibited or not (e.g., 
“historic”, “downtown”,” mobile home”). 
 
It is not always easy to tell if use as a family child care learning home is authorized for a specific 
district.  It is not that the city or county wants to hide the answer to that question, it is because 
this relatively small piece of information is included in a larger framework which is detailed and 
complex.  After reading zoning laws of several GA city-counties, FCC Marathon Project 
volunteers tend to answer this question themselves by creating a list of all districts and whether 
family child care is permitted, prohibited, or has some other designation.  For example, see the 
list for Gwinnett County below: 
 
GWINNETT COUNTY 

  

District Type Description Status 
Agriculture Residence 40,000 sq ft min. lot size Permitted 
Single Family Res. Large 
Lot 

32,000 sq ft min. lot size Permitted 

Single Family Residences 15,000 sq ft min. lot size Permitted 
Single Family Residences 10,500 sq ft min. lot size Permitted 
Open Space Conservation Protection of natural habitats and 

resources located in these 
districts 

Permitted 

Single Family Residences 7,200 sq ft min. lot size Permitted 
Manufactured Housing Exclusive use for manufactured 

and mobile home units 
Permitted 

Traditional Neighborhood 
Development 

Mixture of majority residential, 
civic, and commercial uses 

Permitted 

Senior Oriented Residence Residential uses for senior 
citizens 

Prohibited 

Residences Townhouse 8 townhouse units per acre max Prohibited 
Multifamily Residence 18,000 sq ft min. lot, 13 units per 

lot 
Prohibited 

Multifamily Residence 18,000 sq ft min. lot, 24 units per 
lot 

Prohibited 

High-Rise Residence 5+ story residences Prohibited 
Office-Residence Conversion of residences to office 

uses  
Prohibited 

Office-Institutional Location for offices, institutions 
and limited retail uses 

Prohibited 
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Neighborhood Business Low Density convenience store / 
retail uses near neighborhoods 

Prohibited 

General Business Med. Density retail and business 
uses located on major streets / 
thoroughfares 

Prohibited 

Highway Business District High Density retail and business 
uses located on major highways 
and arterials 

Prohibited 

Neighborhood Mixed Use Mixed use structures within 
walking distance of 
neighborhoods 

Prohibited 

Community Mixed Use Diverse uses (commercial, mixed 
housing, etc.) near commercial 
hubs 

Prohibited 

Regional Mixed Use Redevelopment of commercial 
and residential areas along major 
transportation corridors 

Prohibited 

Light Industry Industrial uses limited distance to 
residences / commercial uses 

Prohibited 

Heavy Industry Industrial uses not located close 
to any residential areas 

Prohibited 

 
Even if a district is prohibited for family child care, it might be possible to obtain permission to 
offer family child care in that district, but it will likely be difficult.  All zoning laws have an appeal 
process to request a zoning variance for a specific use.  These are often long and involved 
processes that require hearings before the planning commission and elected officials.  
 
Finally, it should be said that Permitted and Prohibited are almost never the only two 
designations possible in a zoning law.  Though variable, there will likely be a “Special Use 
Permit”, “Limited Use” or “Administrative Review” designation possible for uses that need 
additional documentation to be approved. Family child care sometimes falls under these 
categories and sometimes not; it’s really city/county dependent.  In these cases, there will likely 
be additional processes and conditions to follow, involve a permit, and potentially require a 
hearing. While the wording is confusing, get used to reading a statement like the Gwinnett 
county descriptions of use designations below: 
 

“Gwinnett County Code of Ordinances, Section 230-100.1.  230-100.1 The uses set 
forth in the table below shall be permitted only as listed within each zoning district and 
only in the manner so listed. Any use not listed in said table shall be prohibited, except 
as contained herein. Additionally, for any use not listed in said table, the director shall 
have the authority to determine the most appropriate zoning district(s) and/or Special 
Use Permit requirements for such use, after receiving documentation from the property 
owner adequately outlining and describing the specific details of the proposed use. 
 
P (Permitted Use): A permitted use. 

 
S (Special Use Permit): A use requiring a Special Use Permit subject to approval 
following the application procedures and requirements in Section 270-30 of the UDO. 

https://library.municode.com/ga/gwinnett_county/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=APXAUNDEOR_CH270PR_S270-30SPUSPE
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A (Accessory Use): An accessory use subject to the requirements specified and 
generally applicable to accessory uses.” 

 
Conditional Requirements 
 
In general, a use may be permitted but “conditional” meaning the property owner or tenant must 
obtain permission from the city or county before using the property in a particular way (e.g., as a 
family child care learning home).  As was seen in the definition examples above, some 
conditions are incorporated into the actual definition.  More commonly, there is a section of the 
law, or an appendix to the law, where conditions for many types of uses are stated in the same 
place.  That section may have a title which is imprecise such as “supplemental use regulations”, 
but you will need to find the section and identify which conditions apply to family child care.  
These could be “make or break” requirements so it is important the applicant is aware of them 
from the beginning. 
 
Neutral or favorable conditions. Some conditions are neutral or even favorable to family child 
care.  In the Macon-Bibb law, it says “The day care home shall be clearly incidental to the 
residential use of the dwelling and conducted in such manner that the average neighbor, under 
normal circumstances, would not be aware of the day care home’s existence.”   
 
Impractical or expensive conditions.  On the other hand, some conditions are expensive and 
exceed DECAL requirements.  The city of Savannah for example says “8.3.9.d.i. The outdoor 
play area for a child day care home shall be screened by an opaque fence that is at least six (6) 
feet in height.”  The city of Johns Creek says “Sec. 4.12. - Home Occupation A. The smaller of 
25% or 750 square feet of the gross floor area of a dwelling unit may be used for activities 
devoted to the home occupation.” Several city/counties restrict the hours of operation such as 
the Macon-Bibb condition “Day Care Home [Section 23.30] Hours of operation shall be limited to 
Monday thru Friday from 6:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.” 
 
Zoning Report Card Red-Yellow-Green. To aid advocates and applicants alike, when the FCC 
Marathon Project reviews a zoning law, we produce a report card rating the law concerning the 
Permitted-Prohibited designations and each conditional requirement.  The “Red-Yellow-Green” 
system evaluates based on the degree of impact it has on the application process: Green 
means minimal impact, Yellow means relatively high but potentially reasonable impact, and Red 
means the regulation could stop an applicant entirely.  The report card compares a use 
determination or conditional requirement against DECAL licensing and a rationale for the rating 
is included.   
 
Zoning Approval Process 
 
Some cities-counties look at granting approval to use a residence for family child care purposes 
as a routine low-level matter and delegate approval to planning commission staff.  Others treat 
approval like a large land development proposal requiring multiple layers of public hearings and 
detailed documentation.  The FCC Marathon Project advocates for cities-counties to manage 
the approval process at the lowest possible level and by applying simple inexpensive conditions. 
 
Staff Approval Approach. Macon-Bibb County, Cobb County and City of Savannah use the staff 
level approach. In this approach, the applicant applies, includes information about the property 
they intend use to the planning department (zoning board).  Planning department staff verify the 
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property is in a zone where family child care is permitted (requires information such as address, 
lease owner’s information, parcel number, district, business name) and the application satisfies 
any other conditional requirements.  As an example, part of an application from Macon-Bibb 
County’s Zoning Application is provided below.  
 

 
Figure 3 https://mbpz.org/zoning-application/ 

 
Public Hearing/Special Use Permit Approach.  Cities or counties that take the public hearing 
approach believe approval should occur after neighbors and other community interests are able 
to express concerns. Approval is granted by an appointed zoning board and subsequently by 
elected officials.  This is a rationale and time-honored process.  From a family child care 
applicant’s perspective, the process is lengthy, expensive, confusing, and perhaps even 
controversial and arbitrary.  The public hearing approach may be the normal process used by 
the city or county whenever a permitted use is “conditional”, and the applicant must submit proof 
they satisfy the conditional requirements.  Or it may be required when the applicant lives in a 
district where family child care is a prohibited use, but the applicant wants to request permission 
to do so anyway.  This latter process usually has a name such as “Special Use Permit” or 
“Petition for Variance”. 
 
The public hearing process will likely include all or some of the following: 
 

• Meeting with the zoning commission staff of the city/county to discuss the proposed 
project including review of plan documents.  

 

https://mbpz.org/zoning-application/
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• Application submission for the Zoning Approval/Special Use Permit. 
 

• Conduct of an informal community meeting with neighbors at the applicant’s home or at 
a neighborhood facility such as church or library.  Applicant records attendance and 
comments and submits these records to zoning commission staff.   

 
• Scheduling and advertising of a public hearing before the zoning commission.  The 

schedule for the public hearing will be handled by zoning commission staff.  Notice of 
hearing will be posted on the property, sent by letter to neighbors, listed on agenda for 
the zoning commission meeting and possibly included as a notice in the local paper.  
During the hearing, applicant will be required to present the use proposed for the 
property and answer concerns raised by the attending public and zoning commissioners.  
Zoning commission can approve, deny, or add additional conditions.  A zoning 
commission decision, in reality, is a “recommendation” to elected officials.  

 
• The zoning commission is working on behalf of the respective elected city council or 

county commission who in turn makes the final decision during a regularly scheduled 
meeting.  The elected officials can accept the recommendation, reverse, or amend the 
recommendation, but in any case, their decision is final.   

 
If a family child care applicant is required to follow a public hearing process, and especially if 
applying for a special use/variance, it is important to find and review the Special Use Permit 
Process or comparably named section of the zoning law for all the specifics.  It will be beneficial 
to contact the local zoning commission for further details on the contents of any such process or 
necessary meetings.  
 
Cost Issues 
 
In every city and county, we looked at, there is a fee for obtaining zoning approval.  The fee, 
commonly described as an application fee, is charged to begin the process and ranges from 
$50 to as much as $400 dollars.  The fee is nonrefundable even if the application is denied.  
There can be additional costs to obtaining zoning approval.  These occur if the city or county 
requires various types of documents be included with the application.  For example, DeKalb 
County has some expensive requirements.  The county requires, among other documents, a  

“Site plan shall be drawn to scale including boundaries curb cuts, internal vehicle circulation, 
sidewalks; location of any 100 Year flood plain; total acreage or sq footage of property; 
landscaping, trees, open space, and undisturbed buffer; and notation of Bldg sq footages and 
heights, residential density calculation, existing and proposed lot coverage, required parking, 
open space calculations.” 

 
Relationship of Zoning Approval to Business Permit and Fire Marshall  
 
As described previously DECAL also requires documentation concerning a business permit and 
contact with the Fire Marshall. 
 
The business license, aka Occupational Tax Application, is a license required for all businesses 
within a city or county which gives permission to operate a business and determines the degree 
to which they will be taxed annually.  These applications will always be found on the city or 
county government website and can require any number of the following: 
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 Zoning Approval 
 Home Occupation Affidavit 
 Private Employer Affidavit 
 Criminal Background Check 
 DECAL License 
 Letter of consent from property owner (if other than the business owner) 
 Proof of Identity 
 Copy of lease / mortgage 
 State Tax ID Number 
 EIN Number 

 
In essence the application requires identifying information of the applicant and the address 
where the business will be conducted (though not in as much detail as the zoning approval). 
Any additional required documents will be described on the business license application.  Often 
many of those forms to be filled out will be included as part of the packet. As an advocate, it is 
your job to identify where this application can be found and what requirements must be 
completed. 
 
It should be noted that, in some locations, there are approvals for any business required prior to 
the business license application (not to be confused with special use permits).  For example, in 
the City of Savannah, a “Business Location Approval” is required to be obtained before a 
business license will be processed. This approval is simply confirmation that the business use in 
question is permitted within the proposed district.  
 
Fire Marshall / Certificate of Occupancy  
 
The DECAL publication, Applicant’s Guide to Licensing for Family Child Care Learning Homes 
(Revised July 2020), describes the Fire Marshall requirement as “Contact the local Fire Marshall 
to determine if there are local ordinances that apply to operating a Family Child Care Learning 
Home in your area.”  This description is appropriate since some cities or countries do not 
require a fire inspection neither to issue a zoning approval letter nor to issue a business license.  
However, many cities and counties we looked at do involve the Fire Marshall in some way.  The 
Fire Marshall, or a representative of the fire department, is involved whenever the zoning law or 
business permit law specifies that a “Certificate of Occupancy” is required.  A Certificate of 
Occupancy for “new construction” may require inspections by building, plumbing, electrical and 
other inspectors but always includes a fire inspection.  A Certificate of Occupancy for “existing 
construction” and incorporated into zoning or business permit requirements based on our 
experience, only involves the Fire Marshall.  When you add these ideas together, most FCCLH 
applicants will obtain Fire Marshall approval as part of their zoning or business permit actions.  If 
this did not occur, the FCCLH applicant should contact the Fire Marshall and obtain a letter 
stating no fire inspection is required. 
 
CONCLUSION 
 
This guide helps you navigate a complicated process which, to some degree, is unique to the 
city or county you are researching.  For these reasons, the guide cannot answer all your 
questions.  At the same time, PFCCAG and members of the FCC Marathon project are 
available to answer questions and cheer you on.  If you have questions or need help, feel free to 
contact us at info@pfccag.org or check our website www.pfccag.org. 

mailto:info@pfccag.org

